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UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT
NORTHERN DISTRICT OF NEW YORK
----------------------------------------------------------------X
MATTHEW RAYMOND,

COMPLAINT
Plaintiff,

-against-

JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
_______Civ. No.________

TROY MITCHELL, Lieutenant at Auburn
Correctional Facility, CHARLES THOMAS,
Correction Officer at Auburn Correctional Facility,
THOMAS HARTE, Sergeant at Auburn Correctional
Facility, THOMAS PHILLIPS, Correction Officer at
Auburn Correctional Facility, THOMAS GIANCOLA,
Correction Officer at Auburn Correctional Facility,
HAROLD D. GRAHAM, Superintendent of Auburn
Correctional Facility, “JOHN” BAUERSFELD,
Correctional Hearing Officer of Auburn Correctional
Facility, “BOB” O’HORA, Correction Officer at Auburn
Correctional Facility, AIMEE HOPPINS, R.N., Dr.
DEBORAH GEER, & “JOHN DOE”, Correction
Officer at Auburn Correctional Facility,
Defendants.
----------------------------------------------------------------X
1.

Plaintiff Matthew Raymond, for his complaint, alleges, upon personal

knowledge as to himself and information and belief as to other matters, as follows:
PRELIMINARY STATEMENT
2.

On September 14, 2016, while Plaintiff was in the custody of the New

York State Department of Corrections and Community Supervision (“DOCCS”) at the Auburn
Correctional Facility (“Auburn”), Defendant Troy Mitchell waterboarded and violently assaulted
Plaintiff Matthew Raymond with blows to his head, neck, chest, and groin. On the date of this
attack, DOCCS was—and had been—aware for many years that Defendant Mitchell was a
notorious, serial, and violent abuser. During this beating, Mr. Raymond was defenseless,
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shackled, and restrained with his hands in a “black box.” Lt. Mitchell used his open hand, closed
fist, and baton to attack Mr. Raymond and inflicted permanent injuries upon him. Lt.
Raymond’s vicious and unjustified attack occurred while Sergeant Thomas Harte, Correction
Officers (“CO”) Charles Thomas, Thomas Phillips, Thomas Giancola, and “John Doe”
(hereinafter “CO Defendants”) stood by and did nothing to stop it.
3.

The assault involving Mr. Raymond is part of a long and documented

pattern of incidents during which Lt. Mitchell and his subordinates violently abused inmates.
DOCCS should have terminated Lt. Mitchell years earlier, before he could attack yet another
person in its custody. Instead, DOCCS tolerated and condoned Mitchell’s grotesque pattern of
abuse and torture against inmates, failed to take any steps to curb his brutality, and even
promoted him from Sergeant to Lieutenant.
4.

After the assault on September 14, 2016, DOCCS medical care

practitioners at Auburn ignored and neglected Mr. Raymond’s serious, emergent medical
condition. As a result, Mr. Raymond—helpless without critical medical care—suffered months
of excruciating pain from the injuries he sustained during the assault.
5.

Plaintiff files this civil rights action against Lt. Mitchell, who assaulted

him; the CO Defendants, who abetted Mitchell’s attack and failed to intervene; Nurse Aimee
Hoppins and Doctor Deborah Geer (the “Medical Provider Defendants”), who callously and
recklessly ignored Mr. Raymond’s serious medical condition; and Superintendent Graham,
Correctional Hearing Officer “John” Bauersfeld, and Correction Officer “Bob” O’Hora, who
grossly abdicated their obligations to investigate the assault against Mr. Raymond and failed to
protect him from a serially abusive employee.
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6.

Plaintiff seeks damages pursuant to 42 U.S.C. § 1983 for violations of his

rights under the First, Eighth, and Fourteenth Amendments to the United States Constitution.
JURISDICTION AND VENUE
7.

This Court has jurisdiction pursuant to 28 U.S.C. § 1331. This action

arises under the Eighth Amendment to the Constitution of the United States and 42 U.S.C.
§1983. Venue is proper in this district under 28 U.S.C. § 1391(b).
8.

At all relevant times, Mr. Raymond was confined at Auburn in the care

and custody of DOCCS.
THE PARTIES
9.

Plaintiff MATTHEW RAYMOND resides in Chemung County.

10.

Defendant TROY MITCHELL was at all relevant times a Lieutenant at

Auburn, and as such he was responsible for the safety and security of the inmates confined
therein, including Mr. Raymond.
11.

Defendant CHARLES THOMAS was at all relevant times a Correction

Officer at Auburn, and as such he was responsible for the safety and security of the inmates
confined therein, including Mr. Raymond.
12.

Defendant THOMAS HARTE was at all relevant times a Correction

Sergeant at Auburn, and as such he was responsible for the safety and security of the inmates
confined therein, including Mr. Raymond.
13.

Defendant THOMAS PHILLIPS was at all relevant times a Correction

Officer at Auburn, and as such he was responsible for the safety and security of the inmates
confined therein, including Mr. Raymond.
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14.

Defendant THOMAS GIANCOLA was at all relevant times a Correction

Officer at Auburn, and as such he was responsible for the safety and security of the inmates
confined therein, including Mr. Raymond.
15.

Defendant “JOHN DOE” was at all relevant times a Correction Officer at

Auburn, and as such was responsible for the safety and security of the inmates confined therein,
including Mr. Raymond.
16.

Defendant “JOHN” BAUERSFELD was at all relevant times a

Correction Hearing Officer at Auburn, and as such was responsible for the safety and security of
the inmates confined therein, including Mr. Raymond.
17.

Defendant “BOB” O’HORA was at all relevant times a Correction

Officer at Auburn, and as such was responsible for the safety and security of the inmates
confined therein, including Mr. Raymond.
18.

Defendant AIMEE HOPPINS, R.N. was at all relevant times a Nurse at

Auburn, and as such she was responsible for the provision of nursing care to prisoners confined
there, including Mr. Raymond.
19.

Defendant DR. DEBORAH GEER was at all relevant times a Doctor at

Auburn, and as such she was responsible for the provision of medical care to prisoners confined
there, including Mr. Raymond.
20.

Defendant HAROLD D. GRAHAM was at all relevant times the

Superintendent of Auburn, and as such he was responsible for the safety and security of the
inmates confined therein, including Mr. Raymond.
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21.

At all relevant times, Defendants were state actors and acted under color

of the laws, statutes and ordinances, regulations, policies, customs, and usages of the State of
New York.
FACTUAL ALLEGATIONS
22.

Plaintiff Matthew Raymond is 30 years old and has been incarcerated

since May 30, 2015. Born and raised in Buffalo, he obtained a GED at 17 years old.
23.

Mr. Raymond has two children and maintains a close relationship with his

mother and other family members. Between 2010 and 2015, he was employed as a laborer and
project specialist for an environmental/demolition/construction firm based in Buffalo and worked
on numerous construction projects at a local college. He is also an ironworker who builds
structural fencing.
24.

Before his incarceration in 2015, while working on a construction site, Mr.

Raymond suffered a traumatic brain injury that still causes him to suffer occasional seizures.
I.

Mr. Raymond is Transported to the Hospital for Treatment of Seizures
25.

On September 13, 2016, Mr. Raymond suffered a seizure at Auburn and

was transported by DOCCS to the Auburn Community Hospital (“the Hospital”) for evaluation
and treatment. At the Hospital, Mr. Raymond had another seizure. He was returned to Auburn
within hours.
26.

The next day, on September 14, 2016, Mr. Raymond suffered a third

seizure at Auburn and was again transported by DOCCS to the Hospital for evaluation and
treatment.
27.

During his transport from Auburn to the Hospital on September 14, 2016,

Mr. Raymond was shackled at the ankles and handcuffed at the wrists, and his hands were
connected by a chain and placed in a “black box.”
5
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28.

A black box is a device that is used with handcuffs and a belly chain.

The inmate’s hands are locked together tightly and secured in a metal box, which is then chained
to the inmate’s waist. When combined with leg shackles which bind the inmate’s ankles
together, a black box severely restricts the inmate’s mobility; with arms and hands fully
restrained, the inmate can take only small, shuffling steps.
29.

Throughout his hospitalization on September 14, 2016, Mr. Raymond’s

hands were in a black box and his ankles in shackles.
30.

On September 14, 2016, while disoriented and confused after his most

recent seizure, Mr. Raymond sat up suddenly from his hospital bed.
31.

In response, Defendant Phillips, one of two officers assigned to Mr.

Raymond’s room, pressed an emergency button to summon the Corrections Emergency
Response Team (“CERT”).
32.

Despite Mr. Raymond’s ongoing medical needs, the CERT team decided

to transport Mr. Raymond—still shackled and placed in a black box—back to Auburn.
33.

Mr. Raymond suffered another seizure in the transport van back to

Auburn and vomited into the well of the vehicle.
II.

Defendant Mitchell Brutally Assaults Mr. Raymond While Other CO Defendants
Assist in the Assault
34.

Back at Auburn, Mr. Raymond was taken to a small room known as the

emergency treatment room in the medical unit. He was still completely immobilized by shackles
and the black box.
35.

Defendant Hoppins entered the room along with Mr. Raymond and the

escorting officers from the CERT team. Mr. Raymond was placed on a medical examination
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table. Members of the CERT team ordered Defendant Hoppins to step outside. She exited the
room.
36.

After Defendant Hoppins exited, Defendant Mitchell began to violently

assault Mr. Raymond. Approximately five correction officers—including Defendants Thomas,
Phillips, Giancola, and Harte—surrounded the table where Mr. Raymond lay restrained in
shackles and the black box.
37.

Defendant Mitchell first waterboarded Mr. Raymond, holding Mr.

Raymond’s head down by his hair, pulling Mr. Raymond’s shirt up over his face, and slowly
dumping a large bucket of water on Mr. Raymond’s nose and mouth.
38.

Waterboarding is a form of torture in which a person is strapped, face up,

to a board that slopes downward at the head, while large quantities of water are poured over the
face into the breathing passages. It simulates the experience of drowning. International experts
including the United Nations Special Rapporteur on Torture and the International Committee of
the Red Cross recognize waterboarding as a form of torture that violates the Geneva
Conventions.
39.

While Defendant Mitchell was pouring water over his face, Mr. Raymond

could not see or breathe. He could not move his hands. He felt like he was drowning and could
not catch his breath; every time he tried to inhale, he felt he was breathing in water.
40.

Defendant Mitchell next punched Mr. Raymond on and around his face,

neck, and chest. Mr. Raymond remained in shackles and the black box while he was hit
repeatedly. Mr. Raymond suffered multiple abrasions, including a deep scratch across his neck
and onto his face.
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41.

Correction officers, including Defendants Thomas, Phillips, Giancola, and

Harte stood by and observed this assault, and did nothing to intervene or stop the assault.
42.

Relentless in his attack, Defendant Mitchell directed an officer to spread

Mr. Raymond’s legs, which that officer did. When Mr. Raymond tried to close his knees to
protect his groin, other officers held his knees apart.
43.

Defendant Mitchell forcefully grabbed and twisted Mr. Raymond’s

testicles and penis, causing Mr. Raymond to suffer extreme pain, anguish, and grievous and/or
permanent physical injury. While holding Mr. Raymond’s genitals in his hand, Defendant
Mitchell called Mr. Raymond a “stupid little bitch.”
44.

As Mr. Raymond again attempted to close his thighs, Defendant Mitchell

began punching his groin area with a closed fist. Then, he used his baton to beat Mr. Raymond’s
groin, again causing Mr. Raymond to suffer extreme pain, anguish, and grievous and/or
permanent physical injury.
45.

Throughout the assault, Mr. Raymond was restrained and surrounded by

five corrections officers. He presented no physical threat to anyone, whatsoever.
46.

When CO Thomas told Mitchell that Mr. Raymond “just had a seizure,”

Mitchell said that Mr. Raymond was “faking,” and continued his beating.
47.

Mitchell’s assault finally ended after one of the bystanding officers said it

was “enough.” Mitchell said “take him to the fucking box,” then left.
48.

Defendant Mitchell’s vicious and violent attack upon Mr. Raymond was

malicious, sadistic, and intended to cause Mr. Raymond pain and physical injury.
49.

Defendant Mitchell’s vicious and violent attack upon Mr. Raymond

served no legitimate correctional purpose.
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50.

Throughout the entire assault, COs Doe, Phillips, Giancola, and Thomas

surrounded Mr. Raymond while he lay helpless on the examining table. They aided and abetted
Defendant Mitchell by assuring that Mr. Raymond could not move.
51.

One or more of the Doe Defendants actively facilitated the attack by

forcing open Mr. Raymond’s legs and otherwise physically restraining him while he was beaten.
52.

Defendants Thomas, Harte, Phillips, Giancola, and /or “John Doe” failed

and refused to protect Mr. Raymond or otherwise intervene on his behalf as Defendant Mitchell
carried out the brutal assault.
53.
III.

None of the CO Defendants reported the assault to their superiors.

CO Defendants Fail to Record or Destroy the Videotape Evidence
54.

During the entire assault upon Mr. Raymond, Defendant Harte remained

in the corner of the room, holding a videorecorder.
55.

DOCCS policy required Defendant Harte to videotape all actions taken by

the CERT team, including Defendant Mitchell’s assault against Mr. Raymond.
56.

Defendant Harte either did not videotape the assault or destroyed the

videotape before it could be reviewed by any investigators.
IV.

Mr. Raymond Suffers Serious Injuries from the September 14, 2016 Assault
57.

As a result of the assault, Mr. Raymond suffered and continues to suffer

from severe pain, emotional injury, and grievous and/or permanent physical injuries.
58.

As a result of the assault, Mr. Raymond has been required to use a

catheter to urinate since January 2017. Prior to this attack, Mr. Raymond never used a catheter.
59.

As a result of the assault, Mr. Raymond continues to require medical

intervention at outside medical institutions. He suffers from near-constant bladder pain,
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pyelonephritis (kidney infections), and urinary tract infections. He may never again be able to
urinate independently. He may be unable to father biological children.
60.

Since in or around September 2018, Mr. Raymond has had trouble

walking. His right side is stiff. He is forced to limp.
61.

These symptoms and injuries are caused by damage Defendants caused to

Mr. Raymond’s spinal cord during the September 14, 2016 attack.
62.

Mr. Raymond also suffers from the lingering emotional effects of the

assault. While he remained at Auburn, he was frightened of Mr. Mitchell and constantly
concerned about his physical safety. He worries daily about his ability to have children and
urinate normally in the future, which remain uncertain. Two years after the assault, Mr.
Raymond continues to suffer from nightmares about it.
V.

When He Assaulted Mr. Raymond on September 14, 2016, Defendant Mitchell Was
a Known Predator with Multiple Prior Offenses
63.

The lead perpetrator of the assault against Mr. Raymond—Lt. Troy

Mitchell—is a notorious, serial, and violent abuser who should have been terminated by DOCCS
years ago, before he could attack yet another inmate.
64.

As of approximately February 2018, the State of New York had paid more

than $800,000 to resolve legal claims against Lt. Mitchell arising from allegations of assault and
sexual harassment that he perpetrated while employed by DOCCS.1
65.

Other Auburn inmates and employees have sued DOCCS because of the

abuse they suffered at the hands of Lt. Mitchell.


1

See Reuven Blau & James Fanelli, Merciless prison guard faces investigation over waterboarding inmates, beating
their genitals, N.Y. DAILY NEWS, February 11, 2018, http://www.nydailynews.com/new-york/sadistic-prison-guardaccused-torturing-inmates-article-1.3814654 (last accessed September 24, 2018).
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66.

In 2002, Lt. Mitchell and other officers assaulted Auburn inmate Dino

Caroselli, breaking both of his hands, his ankle, his nose, and a tooth. Mr. Caroselli filed a
lawsuit about this brutal attack and received a settlement of $55,000 on November 20, 2008.
67.

In 2008, yet another Auburn inmate, Richie Thomas, received a $19,800

settlement after alleging that Lt. Mitchell and others assaulted him while he was handcuffed.
68.

In 2012, Penny Collins, a correction officer at Auburn, received a

judgment following a jury trial of $787,837 against DOCCS. Ms. Collins had filed a sexual
harassment lawsuit against Lt. Mitchell and other officers. Ms. Collins accused Lt. Mitchell of
verbal abuse and sexually explicit bullying.
69.

Before filing her lawsuit, Ms. Collins had alerted DOCCS to Lt. Mitchell’s

abuses in a November 17, 2006 letter to a senior investigator in the DOCCS inspector general’s
office, warning him that Lt. Mitchell routinely abused and harassed those around him, and his
misconduct went unreported. Ms. Collins wrote: “My concern is in protecting others from
[Mitchell]. It seems he has been allowed to continue in his abuses because he is doing so
unchecked . . . Can you help me? . . . What can I do to stop him from abusing anyone else?”
70.

After she sent the letter, a single investigator conducted a single interview

of Ms. Collins. Defendant Mitchell’s abuse continued.
71.

DOCCS took no disciplinary or other remedial actions against Defendant

Mitchell after it received Ms. Collins’ whistleblower letter and settled her lawsuit.
72.

On November 26, 2016, Defendant Mitchell and other DOCCS employees

assaulted Auburn inmate Jason Berry, who later filed a grievance and Notice of Claim regarding
the assault. Mr. Berry complained that during the assault Lt. Mitchell repeatedly punched and
kicked him in the groin, causing substantial damage to his testicles.
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73.

In November 2017, Auburn inmate Waddell Smith filed a claim against

the State of New York, accusing Defendant Mitchell and others of assault and battery in Isolation
Room 9 of the Auburn Medical Facility. Smith stated that Defendant Mitchell assaulted him
while he was handcuffed in hospital isolation room and punched him in the face, leaving him
with a serious injury to his eye.
74.

DOCCS finally suspended Defendant Mitchell without pay on August 31,

75.

On or before September 14, 2016, Defendant Graham knew that

2017.

Defendant Mitchell had on multiple occasions committed predatory and violent acts against
inmates purportedly in his care.
76.

On or before September 14, 2016, Defendant Graham was aware that the

State of New York had already spent nearly one million dollars to compensate victims of
Defendant Mitchell’s abuse and violence.
77.

On or before September 14, 2016, Defendant Graham was aware that

Defendant Mitchell could not be trusted to facilitate a safe penological environment. Yet
Defendant Graham continued to employ him.
78.

Defendant Graham’s reckless decision to retain Lt. Mitchell in DOCCS’

employ allowed him to continue to assault and abuse individuals in the DOCCS custody,
including during the September 14, 2016 assault against Mr. Raymond.
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VI.

Defendant Hoppins Denies Mr. Raymond Medical Care for His Injuries
79.

Defendant Hoppins heard the violent assault upon Mr. Raymond as it took

place, because she was directly outside the room, guarding the entrance from passers-by.
80.

Defendant Hoppins failed and/or refused to intervene on Mr. Raymond’s

behalf while the assault was ongoing or provide him with medical care after the assault finally
ended.
81.

Immediately after the assault, Mr. Raymond went to the Auburn infirmary,

presenting with physical injuries consistent with a violent battery. One eye was swollen shut.
His cheek and left ear were swollen. He had noticeable abrasions on his chest. He was bleeding
from his face, neck, and mouth. His pants were wet. And he was in extreme pain.
82.

Despite Mr. Raymond’s obvious need for medical care, Defendant

Hoppins failed and/or refused to treat him, violating good and accepted nursing practices.
83.

Despite Mr. Raymond’s obvious need for medical care, Defendant

Hoppins authorized Mr. Raymond’s transfer to the solitary confinement unit on September 14,
2016. Mr. Raymond arrived in solitary with numerous, visible injuries that required medical
attention. The unit’s officers took photographs of Mr. Raymond.
84.

While in solitary confinement—bleeding and in pain—Mr. Raymond

pleaded to be removed to the Mental Health Unit.
VII.

Defendant Thomas Threatens and Retaliates Against Mr. Raymond
85.

Sometime on September 14, 2016 after the assault, Mr. Raymond was

removed from his cell and escorted to the infirmary by Defendant Thomas.
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86.

Mr. Raymond’s hands were cuffed behind his back as Defendant Thomas

took him to the infirmary. Due to his injuries, Mr. Raymond was in extreme pain and could
hardly walk.
87.

Defendant Thomas threatened Mr. Raymond, in sum and substance

demanding that he not disclose the cause of his physical injuries to the medical staff.
Additionally, while addressing a Sergeant during the trip to the infirmary, Defendant Thomas
inquired whether he could or should “kill” Mr. Raymond.
88.

During the escort, Defendant Thomas physically attacked Mr. Raymond,

placed his hands around his neck and choked him in the elevator, and tripped him in the
infirmary hallway.
89.

Mr. Raymond fell to the floor and hit his head, causing him further pain

and physical injury.
VIII. Defendants Hoppins and Geer Continue to Deny Mr. Raymond Medical Care
90.

Mr. Raymond saw Defendant Hoppins at the infirmary. She callously

and with reckless disregard for Mr. Raymond’s health and well-being refused to treat his obvious
and serious medical condition.
91.

Instead of treating Mr. Raymond, Defendant Hoppins referred him to the

Mental Health unit at Auburn.
92.

For weeks after the assault, Mr. Raymond remained in physical agony, and

repeatedly filed sick call request forms regarding blood in his urine, pain upon urination, and
pain in his lower abdomen, groin, lower back, and sides. At all times, he was denied necessary
medical care or given insufficient and/or incomplete care.
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93.

For example, on September 17, 2016, Mr. Raymond made a sick call

complaining of abdominal pain, pain when urinating, and blood in his urine. According to
ambulatory health records, medical staff concluded there was “no problem urinating” and offered
Mr. Raymond no further treatment.
94.

Mr. Raymond made other sick calls on September 28, October 6, October

12, October 19, and October 21, complaining of burning with urination, abdominal and groin
pain, blood in his urine, and testicular pain. Providers including Defendants Hoppins and Geer
either did not examine him or conducted insufficient examinations. They did not refer him for
further medical treatment. His symptoms and pain persisted.
IX.

In Retaliation, COs Destroy Mr. Raymond’s Personal Property
95.

In or around November 2016, Mr. Raymond was released from solitary

confinement and returned to a cellblock.
96.

DOCCS policy requires inmates to move their personal belongings

whenever their housing assignment is changed.
97.

Upon his release from solitary, Mr. Raymond had personal belongings in

his cell, including diaries that he maintained during his incarceration at Auburn and copies of his
grievance forms.
98.

Contrary to policy, COs prevented Mr. Raymond from transferring his

personal belongings. One CO told Mr. Raymond that all his belongings had been “lost.”
Another CO told him that “we threw all your shit out.”
99.

Mr. Raymond filed an “Inmate Personal Property Claim,” but his

belongings were never returned to him.
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X.

Mr. Raymond Finally Receives Treatment at Upstate Medical Center
100.

It was not until Mr. Raymond ceased urinating altogether, began

experiencing chest pain (in addition to abdominal and back pain), and lost consciousness that he
was taken to the Upstate University Hospital in Syracuse (“Upstate”) in January 2017—four
months after he was attacked.
101.

In or around January 2017, at Upstate, Mr. Raymond finally received

treatment for the injuries he suffered on September 14, 2016.
102.

This treatment included an operation to address the permanent injuries

Mr. Raymond suffered on September 14, 2016. Specifically, doctors inserted a suprapubic
catheter by surgically connecting the bladder and the wall of the abdomen, allowing urinary
flow—otherwise blocked by swelling of the prostate and or traumatic disruption of the urethra—
into a collection bag.
103.

Mr. Raymond’s injuries, both temporary and permanent, were caused by

Defendant Mitchell’s assault upon him on September 14, 2016, aided and abetted by Defendants
Thomas, Harte, Phillips, Giancola, and John Does.
XI.

Mr. Raymond Grieves the September 14, 2016 Assault by Defendant Mitchell
104.

On September 19, 2016, Mr. Raymond filed a facility grievance

complaining about Defendant Mitchell’s physical assault, requesting that criminal charges be
filed against Defendant Mitchell.
105.

Throughout the grievance process, Mr. Raymond complained about the

September 14, 2016 assault, the failure of the other officers to stop the assault, and Defendant
Hoppins’s refusal to provide him with necessary medical care.
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106.

The Central Office Review Committee (“CORC”) denied Mr.

Raymond’s grievance after conducting a facially inadequate investigation that violated good and
accepted investigatory processes. Mr. Raymond unsuccessfully appealed this denial.
107.

Auburn and the CORC never reviewed videotape evidence from the

CERT team prior to denying Mr. Raymond’s grievance.
108.

In the alternative, Auburn and the CORC never took any disciplinary

action against Defendant Hart for failing to videotape and/or for destroying the videotape made
of the CERT team’s actions on September 14, 2016.
109.

Auburn and the CORC failed to review relevant evidence, including Mr.

Raymond’s medical records, and failed to interview known witnesses to the assault.
110.

In denying Mr. Raymond’s grievance, the CORC directed Mr. Raymond

to “address any further concerns regarding this matter to OSI [the Office of Special
Investigation].”
XII.

Mr. Raymond Grieves the September 14, 2016 Assault by Defendant Thomas
111.

Mr. Raymond also filed a grievance regarding the verbal and physical

assault upon him by Defendant Thomas on September 14, 2016 while he was being escorted to
the infirmary for observation.
112.

Mr. Raymond’s grievance, dated September 29, 2016, was denied by the

facility, and by the Central Office Review Committee (“CORC”) absent an investigation
conducted consistent with good and accepted investigatory processes. In denying Mr.
Raymond’s grievance of September 29, 2016, the CORC failed to review relevant evidence
(including photographs of Mr. Raymond’s injuries), failed to interview Mr. Raymond at any
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point despite representing otherwise in the denial of the grievance, and failed to interview known
witnesses to the assault.
113.

The actions of Auburn and the CORC in regard to Mr. Raymond’s

grievance of September 29, 2016 violated DOCCS policy and were solely intended to protect
Defendant Thomas from an adverse finding and/or the initiation of a criminal complaint.
XIII. The Office of Special Investigation Conducts a Sham Inquiry into the Assault
114.

On or around September 19, 2016, DOCCS’ Office of Special

Investigation (“OSI”) learned of Mitchell’s assault on Mr. Raymond, when Mr. Raymond
grieved the incident to the facility.
115.

OSI did not interview Mr. Raymond until months after he was assaulted

and beaten by Defendant Mitchell.
116.

Mr. Raymond informed the OSI investigator about Defendant Mitchell’s

assault upon him; the failure of the other officers to intervene, Defendant Hoppins’s failure and
refusal to provide him with necessary medical care, Defendant Thomas’s retaliatory assault, and
Auburn’s inadequate medical treatment following the Mitchell assault.
117.

According to medical records maintained by DOCCS, Mr. Raymond

repeatedly complained of burning with urination, lower abdominal pain, groin pain, testicular
pain, and blood in his urine at and around the time he met with the OSI investigator.
118.

According to medical records maintained by DOCCS, at no time prior to

September 14, 2016 did Mr. Raymond complain of burning with urination, lower abdominal
pain, groin pain, testicular pain, and blood in his urine.
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119.

The medical complaints Mr. Raymond made at and around the time he

met with the OSI investigator were consistent with the assault he reported. But these reports
were not deemed evidence favorable to his assault complaint against Defendant Mitchell.
120.

OSI failed to review relevant evidence, failed to interview known

witnesses to the assault, failed to timely and sufficiently interview Mr. Raymond, failed to
consider the retaliatory actions of Defendant Thomas, and/or otherwise failed to investigate Mr.
Raymond’s complaint consistent with DOCCS’ policy and/or good and accepted investigatory
processes. OSI failed to consider prior evidence or patterns of misconduct by Lt. Mitchell—as
alleged above in Paragraphs 62-78—when investigating Mr. Raymond’s complaint against
Defendant Mitchell.
121.

OSI and/or its predecessor, the Office of the Inspector General (“OIG”),

determined that Mr. Raymond’s allegations of assault against Lt. Mitchell were unfounded and
sent Mr. Raymond a letter to this effect.
122.

OSI and/or OIG re-opened their investigation into the assault upon Mr.

Raymond only after a second inmate, Jason Berry, alleged nearly identical acts of violence by Lt.
Mitchell.
123.

Mr. Raymond has not been advised of the results of the re-opened

investigation.
XIV. Defendants Falsify Charges Against Mr. Raymond
124.

In addition to the sham investigation Defendants conducted into the

assault, Defendants saddled Mr. Raymond with meritless charges of misbehavior, including
violent conduct, assault on staff, interference with an employee, and refusing a direct order.
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These charges were levied against Mr. Raymond solely to provide cover for Lieutenant
Mitchell’s violent attack.
125.

Defendant O’Hora was assigned to assist Mr. Raymond in preparing for a

hearing on the charges. He did not do so. Defendant O’Hora failed to interview or speak with
Mr. Raymond’s chosen witnesses, failed to help Mr. Raymond develop and present a defense at
the hearing, and otherwise failed to help Mr. Raymond advocate for himself in response to the
false charges.
126.

The hearing, facilitated by Correctional Hearing Officer Defendant

Bauersfeld, began on September 23, 2016; Mr. Raymond was restrained throughout. CO
Phillips, CO Giancola, and Nurse Susan Taber testified at the hearing.
127.

During the hearing, Defendant Bauersfeld turned off the recording device

and told Mr. Raymond that he “had to” find him guilty of the charge for assaulting an officer.
He sentenced Mr. Raymond to 90 days in solitary confinement but suspended 45 of those days.
Mr. Raymond ultimately served approximately three weeks in solitary confinement.
XV.

In Retaliation, Nurse Hoppins Denies Mr. Raymond Medical Care in February 2017
128.

In or around February 2017, Upstate physicians operated on Mr. Raymond

and installed a suprapubic catheter to address his continued urological pain and dysfunction.
129.

When Mr. Raymond required post-operative care upon his return at

Auburn, he went to the medical unit on February 22, 2017.
130.

On February 22, 2017 Mr. Raymond appeared at the medical unit to obtain

emergency care for injuries sustained during the assault by Defendant Mitchell.
131.

While in the medical unit for emergency care, Defendant Hoppins denied

Mr. Raymond the care he required; manipulated his catheter with such force and violence as to
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cause him severe physical pain; and advised him in sum or substance that her actions were in
response to the grievance Mr. Raymond had filed against her in September 2016.
132.

Mr. Raymond filed a grievance regarding Defendant Hoppins’s callous

disregard for his medical needs on or around February 22, 2017.
XVI. Defendant Superintendent Graham Failed to Protect Mr. Raymond
133.

By September 14, 2016, Defendant Superintendent Harold Graham knew

or should have known that Defendant Mitchell was a violent predator with a penchant for
assaulting and/or abusing inmates and female correction officers.
134.

Defendant Superintendent Harold Graham was at all relevant times

responsible for the safe custody and control of Auburn inmates. DOCCS policy required him to
oversee the implementation of Auburn’s grievance policy, on which the safety and efficient
function of a correctional facility depend.
135.

At all relevant times, Defendant Superintendent Graham knew or should

have known that the grievance process at Auburn (i) systemically rejected information favorable
to the grievant’s claim, (ii) ignored and/or disregarded evidence in favor of the grievant, and (iii)
otherwise was administered in an unprofessional manner that was intended to protect violent
correctional officers from adverse findings and/or criminal charges.
136.

At all relevant times, Defendant Graham knew or should have known that

the grievance process at Auburn did not include a review of videotape evidence, even when an
inmate raised allegations of assault and brutality.
137.

Defendant Graham was reckless, callous, grossly negligent, and

deliberately indifferent to his supervisory responsibilities, including, but not limited to, the
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provision of adequate staffing, hiring, training, supervision, management, and control over
correctional staff assigned to Auburn, including Defendant Mitchell.
138.

At Auburn, predatory correctional staff—including Defendant Mitchell,

whose lengthy history of misconduct should have resulted in termination long before he was able
to assault Mr. Raymond—perpetrated violent criminal acts upon inmates with impunity.
FIRST CAUSE OF ACTION
42 U.S.C. § 1983 – Eighth Amendment
Excessive Force
(Against All Defendant Officers)
139.

Mr. Raymond repeats and realleges as if fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs numbered 1 through 149.
140.

Defendant MITCHELL’s assault upon Mr. Raymond on September 14,

2016 was unauthorized, unlawful, and applied maliciously and sadistically to cause Mr.
Raymond physical injury.
141.

Defendant MITCHELL’s assault upon Mr. Raymond on September 14,

2016 occurred in the presence of Defendants THOMAS, HARTE, PHILLIPS, GIANCOLA,
and DOE. Each of these Defendants wantonly, recklessly, and with depraved indifference to
human life failed to (i) aid Mr. Raymond, and/or (ii) stop Defendant Mitchell from violently
assaulting Mr. Raymond, and/or (iii) otherwise intervene on his behalf.
142.

Defendant MITCHELL, in assaulting Mr. Raymond, and Defendants

THOMAS, HARTE, PHILLIPS, GIANCOLA, and DOE, in failing to protect Mr. Raymond,
inflicted a cruel and unusual punishment against Mr. Raymond in violation of his rights under
the Eighth Amendment to the United States Constitution.
143.

Because of Defendants’ violation of Mr. Raymond’s constitutional rights,

Mr. Raymond suffered severe pain, emotional injury, and permanent physical damage to his
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spinal cord, bladder, prostate, and penis. Accordingly, Mr. Raymond is entitled to compensatory
and punitive damages against Defendants MITCHELL, THOMAS, HARTE, PHILLIPS,
GIANCOLA and DOE jointly and severally.
SECOND CAUSE OF ACTION
42 U.S.C. § 1983 – Eighth Amendment
Deliberate Indifference to Serious Medical Needs
(Against All Officer Defendants and Defendants Hoppins and Geer)
144.

Mr. Raymond repeats and realleges as if fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs numbered 1 through 154.
145.

The failure of Defendants HOPPINS, GEER, and others, to provide Mr.

Raymond with adequate treatment for his head, neck, and groin injuries demonstrated deliberate
indifference towards Mr. Raymond’s serious medical condition, constituting cruel and unusual
punishment in violation of the Eighth Amendment to the United States Constitution.
146.

Because of Defendants’ violation of Mr. Raymond’s constitutional rights,

Mr. Raymond suffered severe pain, emotional injury, and permanent physical injury to his spinal
cord, bladder, prostate, and penis. Accordingly, Mr. Raymond is entitled to compensatory and
punitive damages against Defendants HOPPINS and GEER jointly and severally.
THIRD CAUSE OF ACTION
42 U.S.C. § 1983 – Eighth Amendment
Deliberate Indifference
(Against Defendant Graham)
147.

Mr. Raymond repeats and re-alleges as if fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs numbered 1 through 157.
148.

Defendant GRAHAM was reckless, callous, grossly negligent, and

deliberately indifferent to Mr. Raymond’s health and well-being in exercising his supervisory
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responsibilities, including but not limited to the provision of adequate staffing, hiring, training,
retention, supervision, management, and control over correctional staff assigned to Auburn.
149.

The failure of Defendant GRAHAM (i) to provide qualified and trained

correctional officers and supervisory personnel, and (ii) to establish appropriate procedures for
responding to incidents of alleged misbehavior by correctional staff at Auburn, together
demonstrated a depraved indifference to the life and safety of the inmates confined at the facility,
constituting cruel and unusual punishment in violation of the Eighth Amendment of the United
States Constitution.
150.

The failure of Defendant GRAHAM to terminate Defendant Mitchell

prior to his September 14, 2016 assault on Mr. Raymond constituted a grossly negligent
managerial decision and ignored years of evidence that Mitchell was a dangerous predator.
151.

At all relevant times, Defendant GRAHAM knew of Mr. Raymond’s

grievances about the September 14, 2016 assault, and failed to remedy that violation of his
rights.
152.

At all relevant times, Defendant GRAHAM knew of the false charges

lodged against Mr. Raymond, knew that the disciplinary hearing regarding these charges yielded
a term of solitary confinement whose conditions amounted to an atypical and significant
hardship on Mr. Raymond, and failed to remedy that violation of his rights.
153.

Because of Defendant GRAHAM’s violation of Mr. Raymond’s

constitutional rights, Mr. Raymond suffered emotional injury, severe pain, and permanent
physical injury to his spinal cord, bladder, prostate, and penis. Mr. Raymond is thus entitled to
compensatory and punitive damages against Defendant GRAHAM.
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FOURTH CAUSE OF ACTION
42 U.S.C. § 1983 – Fourteenth Amendment
Procedural Due Process
(Against Defendants Graham, Bauersfeld, and O’Hora)
154.

Mr. Raymond repeats and re-alleges as if fully set forth herein the

allegations contained in paragraphs numbered 1 through 164.
155.

After the assault against Mr. Raymond, Defendants filed false charges

against him, then conducted sham investigations and a deficient hearing into those charges.
156.

Defendants BAUERSFELD and/or O’HORA violated Mr. Raymond’s

constitutional rights to procedural due process by failing to assist Mr. Raymond in establishing a
defense against the false charges, failing to interview Mr. Raymond’s requested witnesses,
denying him the ability to submit written arguments, physically confined him during the hearing,
and submitting an insufficient written decision on the charges.
157.

Defendant GRAHAM reviewed the results of Mr. Raymond’s disciplinary

hearing as well as the false charges against him and declined to change the confinement time
Defendant BAUERSFELD had imposed on Mr. Raymond. Even after learning that Mr.
Raymond’s rights had been violated throughout the charge and hearing process, Defendant
GRAHAM failed to remedy those violations or otherwise prevent the implementation of Mr.
Raymond’s punishment.
158.

Because of the violation of Mr. Raymond’s constitutional rights by

Defendants Mr. Raymond was sentenced to 90 days in solitary confinement without due process
of law and served approximately 21 days of that time. Accordingly, Mr. Raymond is entitled to
compensatory and punitive damages against Defendants GRAHAM, BAUERSFELD, and
O’HORA jointly and severally.
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JURY TRIAL DEMANDED
159.

Mr. Raymond demands a trial by jury.

WHEREFORE, Plaintiff respectfully requests that this Court enter an Order
granting him compensatory and punitive damages against each Defendant on the first, second,
third, and fourth causes of action; granting plaintiff reasonable attorneys' fees, costs and
disbursements pursuant to the Civil Rights Attorney's Fee Awards Act of 1976, 42 U.S.C.

§ 1988; and granting Plaintiff such other and further relief as this Court deems just and equitable.
Dated: New York, New York
December 19, 2018

EMERY CELLI BRINCKERHOFF &
ABADYLLP

By

/i,Mw,M.- ~
Katherine R. Rosenfeld
Emma L. Freeman
600 Fifth A venue, 10th Floor
New York, New Yark 10020
(212) 763-5000

Attorneys for Plaintiff
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